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reseaich on social, political, economic,
or industrial questions is done Statisti-
cal reference books fall into five main
classes (1) general dictionaries or coxn-
pends, (2) almanacs or annuals of mis-
cellaneous statistics and geneial mfor-
~mation, (3) census reports or bulletins,
(4) national yeai books and statistical
annuals limited to the figures of some
particular countiy, (5) statistics of a
special subject, eg, agriculture Of these
five classes the first and second are of
easiest and most frequent use for popu-
lar questions and are useful within their
own field, but they are usually neither
detailed nor authoritative enough for
important questions The third class is
always official (i e, prepared by a gov-
ernment), and the fourth is usually offi-
cial also, and both are generally reliable
for important questions The fourth
class is expensive to keep up if anything
like a complete collection is attempted
and its pimcipal use is therefore in the
library of some size
Keren, John History of statistics, their
development and progress in many coun-
tries, in memoirs to commemorate the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the Ameri-
can statistical association ed by John
Koren NY, Macmillan, 1918 773p
24cm	310
Especially useful for information about the official
statistical publications
DICTION ABIES
Mulhall, Michael George Dictionary of
statistics 4th ed rev Lond, Routledge
1899 853p pi 26cm op	310
Pt 1, Statistics from time of Emperor Diocletian to
1890, arranged alphabetically, pt 2, 1890-98, List of
books of reference, Index to pts 1-2 Does not give
authorities for statistics included
Webb, Augustus Duncan New diction-
ary of statistics Lond , Routledge , N Y ,
Dutton, 1911 682p 26cm 31s 6d, $12 50
A supplement, for 1899-1909, to Mulhall's Dictionary
of statistics Arranged on the same general plan as
Mulhall, but superior to that work m that authorities
for all statistics listed are given
 ALMANACS AND GBKSEAL YEARBOOKS
American
American yearbook; a record of events
and progress, 1910-19, 1925-34 N Y , Ap-
pleton, 1911-20 Macmillan, 1927, Doti-
bleday, 1928, Amer yr bk corp , 1929-
35* vl-20 20cm v 20,8750	305
\ 1, ed by S N D North, v 2-10, by F G Wick-
tvare, under the direction of a boai-d representirg 38
learned societies, v 11, ed by A B Hart
Excellent yearbook, with long sigred articles b>
specialists Grves good narrative accounts, including
bibliographies and statistics, of the events of the 5ear
grouped bv large subjects Each volume has a chronol-
ogy and a necrology, and a general ndex to all classes
except the chronology and necrology Each article
covers its subject in all countries, but aims especially
to record progress in the United States
Tribune almanac and political register
1838-1914 NY, 1838-1914 76v 20cm
3173
Title varies 1838, Whig almanac and politician's
register, 1839-41, Politician's register, 1843-55, Whig
almanac and United States register
A reliable and useful almanac for American statistics,
especially political statistics, election returns, etc In-
cludes full texts of party platforms Discontinued, but
still useful for historical information
-World almanac, 1868-1935 N Y , World-
Telegram, 1868-1935 * v 1-50 20cm 50c
pap , $1 cloth, pei vol	317 3
The most comprehensive and most frequently useful
of the American almanacs of miscellaneous informa-
tion Contains statistics on social, industrial, political,
financial, religious, educational and other subjects,
political organizations, societies, historical lists of
famous events, etc , "well up-to-date and in general
reliable, sources for many of the statistics are given
A useful handbook, and one with Tvhich the reference
\vorker should familiarize himself thoroughly Alpha-
betical index at the front of each volume Each issue
before 1915 had also a short index of notable articles
in preceding volumes
British
British almanac and companion,  1828-
1914 Lond,[1828]-[1914] 87v. il   19cm.
3142
Title vanes
From 1828 to 18S8 each volume includes the "Com-
panion to the almanac, or, Year-book of general in-
formation "
Annual until 1914, discontinued
Great Britain.  Board of trade   Statisti-
cal abstract for the principal and other

